
work of the Baptist» iff thi» province, arid ! 
think» that tbos* of the present -lev 
here comparatively light burdens to : 1111

carry. Now that hit work it nearly don- 
ami he is waiting In expectation of the 
summon» wltieh ehail cell him to join 
the church triumphant, he feels glad ami ! 
grateful to hare had acme part in fourni I 
ing1 and developing those institution* ,, 1 South is makmg rapid and substantialand enterprise*, the fruits ol which we - r 1. J progress. She is now becoming a manu

" - facturer в» well a* a producer of notion.
— Tun so called Third Party has an she count, her cotton milU by the hun 

nounoed a Maritime Convention to be dnul with over 40,000 looms and l,W)0, 
held in St. John on the 30th Inst. The Q00 spindles, 
reasons for this action are given as fol-

ГАЯМІЧІІ Elim. shall blot out the dishonor that goes 
with the fact that she haa supported the 
government of India in the iniquitous 
traffic, and has used her mighty power 
to force upon the millions of < bine a 
drug that ministers to one of the most 
degi siting and deslructirs of all human 
appetites T

Tub Baptist Convention of ( intario and 
(Quebec u to meet in the town of Wood 
stock, Ont, during the third week in
October.----- For “Travel Note»" and
our New York letter see second page.

_Тик Disciples have lately held their
annual meeting at Milton, Queens Co. 
The Congregationalist church, Milton, 
and the Methodist, Congregationalist and 
Baptist churches, Liverpool, were sup 
plied by preachers in attendance at the 
meeting.

— A wkkk or two ago, it was stated 
that Dr. Lorimer, of Chicago, was sutfer- 
ing from cerebral exhaustion, and there 
seemed to be but slight hopes that he 
would ever be able to resume work. The 
latest report was tlpt Dr. Lorimer whs 
somewhat better and was expecting to 
sail for England Sept. 13. ^

— A Mb. John Kent, who is spoken 
of as having been a leading citizen of 
Toronto, put 
Scientist" named Mrs. Stewart. Mr. 
Kent died and a coroner's jury brought 
in a verdict of manslaughter against Mrs. 
Stewart, on the ground of gross ignor
ance and persuading the deceased to act 
contrary to the advice of bis physician.

— Thr fact that a highly respected re
sident of Digby, Mrs. Crozier, came to 
her death the other day through the 
mistake of a druggist, serves to empha
size the fact that the office of apothecary 
is one of grave responsibility, and should 
be filled by those only who can bring to 
it qualifications which will afford every 
reasonable guarantee that the lives of 
the community will not be sacrificed to 
carlessness or ignorance. We do not 
mean by this any direct reflection upon 
the Digby druggist. It may be the cir
cumstances of the case go far to make 
the mistake excisable. But we cannot 
help thinking that such vigilance should 
be exercised in handling poisonous drugs 
as would make 
impossible.

— The Canadian Hap tilt says: “The 
Bloor Street Baptist church, at a business 
meeting on Wednesday evening, Sept 
3, accepted, though very regretfully, the 
resignation of the pastor, Rev. Thomas 

.Trotter, B. A., in order that he might be 
free to enter upon the work to which be 
has been called id the1 Theological De
partment of McMaster UniversityWe 
do not wonder in the least that the Bloor 
street people have fount! It hard to re
linquish their claim" upon' a pastor so 
eminently gifted. It seems almost wrong 
to take from the pulpit and the church, 
a" man who has powers so exceptional, 
l-oth aa pea lor add a» preacher We 

^ cannot wish more and we' can not wish 
lee» than that Bro. Trotter may prove as 
strong and aa successful In the college 
a» he has been in the ministry

— Dm Nov do.—As repeated to the 
Convention the Foreign Mission Board 
had made arrangements by which Abdul 
A*is was to go out with Bro. M. B. Shaw 
and wife and engage in work under one 
of our missionaries in India. But a# the 
time drew near for sailing Abdul began 
to manifest an unwillingness to carry out 
his part of the agreement. Mis objec
tions were believed, however, to have 
been overcome, and he went to -Halifax 
with the full intention, as the members 
of the Board believed, of accompanying 
Mr. and Mrs. Shaw to India. But when 
the time for departure arrived,die was 
not on hand and the Damara sailed with
out him. These are the facta in the case 
so far as we are informed, and they speak 
for themselves. The Sheik has shown*» 
fickleness if not an insincerity of pur
pose in the affair which we much regret 
to see. If Abdul Aziz did not wish to go 
to India under the arrangement propos
ed by the Board he had a perfect right 
to decline. He was » free man in a free 
country. But his fickleness and vacilla
tion have been very annoying to the 
Board, as weh as very damaging to his 
own reputation.

— A Vi^t to Da. Biu—The editor of 
the Messenorb and Visitob, In company 
with the pastor of the (Jermain street 
church, while in St. Martins the other 
day, enjoyed the pleasure of a call upon 
the Rev. Dr. Bill. We found our vener
able brother very bright apd cheerful, 
free from pain or diaoomfort except for 
some weakness in the members of the 
right side, and an indistinctness of utter
ance, the result of a stroke of paralysis, 
experienced in February last. His mental 
faculties are unclouded, his 
his memory good antV his 
hope in God are strodg. Dr. jBill telle 
us his age is now 85. Vie doe*not know 
what it ia to suffer theXfiama of indiges
tion. He' has always beenTrbusy man. 
His fine constitution and temperate 
habits, with the bleesing of heaven have 
carried him through much hard work.

as jhal he is ! 
met feel for

W. B. M. 0.e*N-ma so smear# ; he believ
quite " short," and you situ 
these poor sick fellows who never have- і eor roe тре гвееаат тала 

the I Hilf.t Isle» і» the largest О* ГЄ
’ Be yè steadfast, immovable,always abound- 

lug In the work ol the Lord. fnraem 
a* re know your labor Is- not In r 
In the.Iaml."

, Minute* of the tnnn.il Heeling of lire 
Woman** Baptist liudonar) l nloe.

[Conti nur<L)
On motion, resolved to raise #5,i»W for

any money. But oo those good stock-, 
he pounced like s eplder on a By, soon | 
as they were in the market. Next to 
nothing for the College «par, or the 
annuity furtd epar." Not much 
foreign mission »par, but how quietly 
that check for $---- went to the new Foreign Mi*»ion» more this year.

cord by more than '.#6,0110 hales. Its 
retaliated valor- aj.pi песІ»а«и30иі,000,000. 

і This immense production of value most 
m en _ prosperity to the eotlon growing 
eeolt-m In «pile of racial problem», the I

It wa* t riiimiuxi « it »iui that the 
electron» in the State» of Vermont ami 
Main# should reault in a victory for the 
Republican». In the fermer State the 
Republican majority wee . ooosideimbly 
reduced. This is to be explained princi 
pally, though not wholly, on the ground 
of the indifference of the party growing 
out of it» a»»urauoe of victory. The re 
turns show that while a much smaller 
Republican vote was cast than at th.i 
last election, the Democratic vote on the 
contrary was slightly increase! 1. in
Maine, on the contrary, the Republican 
majority was much larger than in 1888. 
This is believed to be due to the fact that 
in the late contest, prohibition became 
an issue between the parties, the Demo
crats having placed in their platform a 
plank favoiing license. Possibly this ac
tion of tl e Democratic leaders may be 

growing sentiment in 
opposition to prohibition, but the result 

pd&tician's stand
point—not to speak of the'-moralists— 
their action was a blunder. There can 
be no doubt that prohibition sentiment 
is still very powerful in Maine, and its 
strength is by no means confined to the 
Republican ranks. Many Democrats, 
also, are ardent prohibitionists, and the 
sympathies of many were alienated by 
the adoption of the license policy. There 
would seem, however, to be a great many 
people in the State of Maine who are 
staunch supporters of prohibition for the 
State, but very much in favor of license 
for themselves.

of a youtiger generation are now company for digging hole# in the sand. The estimates weye then submitted. 
Not a great deal of trouble to build the and the following taken up as the work
new house and furnish it The hundreds for the year #
or the, thousands ran be raised for our' Salary for Miss Wright,........fl'iUO U0
■OToUp-Mdily. No expellee •№<■.!: ..... -........... У1000
, i * rn . ! Miss Wright» Bible women, 100 0Uto make them efficient. > Mies Grava Bible women.......... 100 00

“Meanwhile the good ship of the ! Mira Wright's boarding girls, 280 00
A* I XT K SM AT ION »l. KENNY KOUTAOB «*-

ten between England and the United 
States ia being advocated by Mr. J. H. 
Heaton, M. P., who ia now in Amerioa 
for that purpose. He claims that re
duced postage promote» great increase 
In business and improved social rela
tions, and presents an interesting array 
of figures to support his plea. Whatever 
tends in a legitimate way to promote 
business and social intercourse ia on 
general principles a thing to be desired,

1. The liquor traffic in 
ia now lawless and defian 
and by reason of the permits, the four per 
cent., and indifferent enforcement all re-

mint is well nigh swept away.
2. The canteens for the mounted po

lice are now supplying intoxicating 
liquors to the very officers charged with 
enforcing the law. This was done by the

rtnission of the governm
Attempts are still being made to re

peal the Scott Act, and in the greater 
part of the Maritime Provinces the Act is 
openly violated.

4. Both of the political parties so far 
have refused in any way to declare for 
the suppression of the liquor traffic, and 
their leaders go about the country talk
ing about everything but the one great 
question in Canada—prohibition.

5. In the Dominion 
winter, by so

the North west 
t of all control with ! Miss Gray's boarders, 

h.ir I Mies Gray's school,.. ..
W right's echoo 

«veiling expe 
on the field,.

kingdom must baffle the storm 
spruce spars, and poor fittings, and half ; 
a crew, some of them invalids, short ra-'i 
lions, and scant pay. And she must 
make her voyage and bring in good re 
turns. It ia well that ahe ia God Al
mighty's ship, or ahe would have foun
dered centuries ago.”

“ Cheep cheep cheep І” I twittered in 
the poor man’s ear. He would ' have 
gone on all the evening, unless I had dis
tracted his attention. I, for my part,
don't like being too anxious. I shall get fA.OUO 00
my allowance, any way. A nolice was given by Mrs. Crandall

lie took the hint, and we went along that at the next annual meeting a reeo 
the shore, and he became quite pleasMt. lution would be prenented making it 
The waves bubbled ; he stuck his obligatory that the officers of the Aid
behind him ; he met the children biflg- Societies be appointed by the eburob, 
ing in the dulse. He took a piece, odt and also that the report for the year be 
be isn't a boy any longer, and dulee ia submitted to the church for ratification, 
only good to stir up hie mind. And eo un motion, resolved that the preei- 
he strolled along, just mincing a bit of tient and secretaries of each Aid Society 
the crisp, salt weed, and then he struck ! be empowered to vote at the annual 
out, as usual, when he is alone :
«Th

... 35 00
....." 50 IV 

40 00
Mise Wright

I Travelling cx|»en*e* Miss Gray,
I Schools out on the field,............

m. Shaw, travelling

50 00 
40 00 

345 00! Schools out 
; МЛ and M

expenses,................................. 800 0U
Towards building at Kirnedy,.... 1,000 (V
Colportage,...............
Home literature.....
Towards maie aussi 

the field, salaries,,

his trust in a “ Christian
3.

125 00
60 0U

male missionaries onas promoting increased prosperity, a 
larger fellowship, and giving a stronger .... 1,015 OO
guarantee of continued peace.

taken to indicate a
The leaders of the U. S. Prohibition-

shows that from theist party were, for the most part, edu
cated in the Republican ranks, and may 
therefore be supposed to be sound on 
the general doctrine of protection, but 
they find the tariff legislation of the 
present congress quite too strong tor 
them, as the following resolution adopt
ed by them at Worcester will show :

That, while there are undoubtedly dif- 
nces of opinion among members of 

the Prohibition party upon questions of 
re united in de- 

residency of 
tion of the sur- 
induetry to the 

n eo tion 
the Re
el 1 fair-

і parliament last 
sort of a discreditable 

□gement, the question of prohibition 
not brought before parliament.

6. Signs фге not wanting of a révolu 
tion in public opinion on this question, 
and it is hoped that all the moral ele
ments of society may be united into a 
powerful party demanding prohibition

7. It is currently repor 
minion elfections are to oo

meetings of the Union.
On motion, unanimously resolved to 

mise one thousand dollars for Home 
Missions, one-half of which will be given 
to the Maritime Home Mission work, the 
other half to the North west and Grande

ted that the Do
me on this year. middle sea contains no crimson

g the shore my hand is on ita pulse, 
f' converse with many an ancient

Then we went into the Іншеє, ami the 
girls played on the organ. I enjoyed 
that, but am obliged to confess that dur
ing prayers I tell fast asleep. Do you 
think, Mr. Editor, that any gosaip really 
likes prayers f

tariff' legislation, we are 
nouncing the sale of the p 
the country in consideration 
render of every other industry 
lordly manufacturers who, in con 
with the liquor 
publican party, 
minded men to 
and the bill, whio

j— .Newman and Wesley.—In an article 
in the Methodist Timet, hd English paper, 
on “ The Lesson of Cardinal Newman’s 
Life," that distinguished prelate is com 
pared with Wesley in a maimer that is 
striking and instructive. “ Both agreed," 
we are told, “in the fundamental con vie 
tion that Christianity consists 
in a living, personal- fellowship with a 
living, personal God." But from this 
point they seem to part company.

“ Newman ne? 
his convictions.
Bible in the ‘tpnlog 
any change of bis convictions, although 
he was much influenced by 1 the fathers 1 

i-l Wesley 
itbri, and

turn found light and gu 
Word of God. It is furlhe 
lb# main original motive of Newmae was, 
as he say» over ami over again, 1 to reats.1 
Liberalism 1 that is to »ey. modern 
thought in theology and politics. In 
other words, Newman » movement w,»» 

filial І у ecclesiastical On the other 
t, Weeleys was1 purely religious. 

We» h-y and hie colleague» bail no 
thedtaginel or ecclesiastical quarrel wiih 
any holy. Тії* only thing of 

■
. • k :

teaching was eaeenUally abetia* l^apecu 
lative, academic He never mixed with 
the great world ouUide the exclusive 

■ford of his day
that he did not even know his own 
parishioner» He hv 
communed with books. We»le 
other hand, lived like Jesu» 
the crowd, and had 1 compassion on the 
multitude.' He was in living touch with 
all sorte and condition» of

and academic creed wa« knocked 
to piece» by the great fact» of real life. 
He wa» obliged to reconstruct hi» * paper 
religion,' hie speculative opinion», m 
order to bring them into harmony with 
fact. He accepted the principle of mod 
ern science, and insisted that theologioul 

gruas must be submitted to the Ba 
oonian test of verification. Newman liv 
all his days in a dreamland of medio 
romance, and was .therefore able to bug 
to hi» heart a definition of1 the Church' 
to narrow and eo defective, that it could 
find no proper place for such Christiana 
as Faraday and Bright and Browning. 
Wesley, on the other hand, spent his 
whole life in enlarging and humanising 
his creed, until it had a place and a ge
nial1 recognition for every kind of genuine 
goodness everywhere."

Ligne "Mission.la, control 
We call upon 
repudiate the 
h is its friend.

ADJOrkXBD MEETING.melancholy a result The Bird of the Air.
Saturday, Aug. 23j 9 a. m—The presi

dent in the chair. After the opening 
exercises, the minutes of last meeting 
were read and appro v in і.

The printing of the history of the Aid 
Hocietie», prepared by Mrs. Cramp, wa» 
discussed, ami finally decided to place it 
in the baud» of a commute# for additions 
a»wl printing. On motion, Mrs. March. 
Mr». Mertell and Um Job

the wing, away over to the 
•bore of that bay where the deep sea 
tailors jokingly say they tie their vessels 
to an apple tree. She hears the parable 
of the spare. Who hath eyes let him read.

Standing oo tha deck of a handsome

She is
nlially Tub oomiiink or тик .window olass 

man vfavturkrs of the United .Slates does 
not seem to bare before ita eyes any fear 
of anti trust or anti-oombine legislation, 
ordinarily these organisations are, ac- 
cording to profession, quite uflkeltiah and 
vlrtuou» in character-very anxious to of 0"r junior foreign missionary, sad
promote economy - in manufacture and | to go forth on her uibafoe about the 
save the pocket# of their
But till» latter combination, oompriemg her biiM»i pointed out to my master 
thirty qine factorise, seem* to take no three long piece# of tuuhei They lay 
such high moiel ground It mean», akmg on the ehor# under our vteuin, 
rather, according to il» own showing, to і ta «Height symmetry, two feet through 
strangle competition, either forcing mV* at the butt, aad -arrylog their, eiee well 
the oouihtne or destroy ing every wimlow up, the precious yellow chip» at troth

&

From Burma.
er went to the Bible lor 

Ha never quotes the 
us" aa the reason for

tn item in a recent number of the 
Mxuawofth а*в У «іти# raise» the^queetern eeboooar, to be named after the

the part of I 
tha ehurebea gathered from the heathen
and Burma te referred to sa an old nit» 

field, In-which, if anywhere, eueb ' 
ммійі be found

Allow

tim et usions were
' j appointed the publishing mmmiUee.

• Hi motion, Mrs. Martell wa* appointed 
editor of the eohmm In the Мвеаетовн

er. *# lime that they ilepart <wi theirsOn th« other ban
hlg

(NMiMM

l.isuoe in the 
r evident that

nieeif howto мам*

IS ЄА, U»l Mr ekli-viH. le V,,,"r'. 1
Sum., ..„I .......... .. til I •“ і'—-1 и h” *" k” *.........«

.on K.i.t.. m m *. lk* P**1 ’

. .*U~»~ .. m. i. ... ........ . * "и‘" •“*“ *“ wrUr*1"-Ш, Ik. ...... ............ .. of '—•“.-ill". «І-W'.. lvt»W, ІИ...І
- ui.u.lui. .«.I til ..k,. I_______ «М, •• V

paper for the work W the W.
. at.*.,

glass factory in the country, to prevent eswia 
the importai*»! ol the foiviga artiel# Md ' *
to ra.ee the prme of window glass from | G hopped 
5 to 10 per cent. All tht» of o« 
busing*#— it is also hue.a-i nature

to bis shoiiidet, and took

other, 0Г of th# wtieemner r 
lit very many cases ail view і

re# le | • bird ». eye View )
* Yeg і where did yoi

„ь.* ,,f tbs' Maritimewhich |«*t On
vdhr own woods 

» '• flies#
e ef the*be wa. passed Id MТип riawmen «rvaurv» s* гваі* wen* » 

їх** which, have occurred of late 
New York Central Railroad may wall All , 
every tail'd with indignation and horror 
In mut cesse al laaet. Ilia murderou» 
work iya evidently done by railroad dieu 
An arrest has been mad" of a mau tor 
rnerly employed on the road, and it la 
•aid that he haa given information which 
involves others. Th# New York Central 
has not only suffered heavily frOm-the 
obstruction of traffic while the strike 
was on, but still continues to suffer, as 
but few passengers are willing to risk 
their lives upon the road under present 
conditions. It is not to be supposed, of 
course, that the Knights of ІжЬог, as a 
body, have any connection with these 
diabolical deeds, but as circumstances 
eeem to indicate that they are done in 
the interests of the strikers, and by in
dividual members of the organization, 
the Knights of lAtbor would seem to owe 
it to their own reputation to do what 
they can to bring the perpetrators of 
these outrages to justice.

For a long tihr China has sought to 
contend against the demoralizing influ
ence of the use of opium by her people, 
and haa prohibited the home production 
of the drug. But seeing that in spite of 
all efforts to the contrary, the oonsump 
tion of opium with its terrible results did 
but increase, the Emperor Kwangeu has 
concluded that, if his people will have 
opium, they may as well produce it for 
themselves as purchase it from the Cal
cutta government, and has issued a pro
clamation legalizing the cultivation of 
the poppy throughout his dominions. 
Christian people will be sorry to bear 
this, not out of sympathy with the, Brit 
tish Indian government, which has eo 
long been filling its coffers with the price 
of China’s shame and degradation, but 
for China's sake because the removal of 
the restrictions upon the home produc
tion of opium can scarcely fail to be still 
more demoralising to her people. But 
when shall we cease to blush for great 
and Christian England in connection 
with this miserable business T What

They a,yo.
What do you Мниk they aie

• g)4v ttilieg і he
* for the «seeth*

who ha» bad advantage* i *
«sauve Urethra's gives the#» the beaeilt

fohw *»worth Г « I he I •.*»
", v«ite of Ibwikt wee peeswl t# Met i". 

iw*l»y»el <■►* so h.ndly ««» operating 
Ш lb* work give* them

med thaws eereftiRy, 
called up all hie intuitions of value#, aad 
replied, “ Forty dollar# apiece."

1 thought by the way lie looked that 
ha foil he had pretty well strwivhed the

II j *of hie knowledge awd-wepevie 
ty be supposed that foe pfleitro 

tend towards making hn 
for as my knowledge goee ihe out.nary 
lutseronary Mode enough n hi# *o*k to 
keep him. humble,, and lhat st ->*t he 
roe.-mblee the great wpdetlr 
•pact, that h# make» himeelt 
unto aU.1'

r.l in In» study, and

ML * fo do a the We**e
ibaohe » a* passed t# th* 

ihe Нар і-et I’ubiteatiM^Mo 
iety for permuting th» I n»e te eiill 

ma la the. M«en

men. His
“Just five hundred will they ooet when 

they are in position as maate aboard tins
vessel."

The master was taken aback. He 
rubbed his brow, and muttered

«Valuable food for thought, as our 
gov/ernor says. The annual salary of 
many a one of our ministers is in these 
three sticks. How freely men spend in 
bueineee ; things must be good, no mat 
ter what the price. Why do we not 
pursue the same liberal way in promot 
ing spiritual objecte T The best this ege 
can afford in shipbuilding ; and no one 
begrudges it. I-et Jack have a stout 
ship, with every fitting first rate,—patent 
windlass, the beet style of anchors, No. 1 
canvas. He ought to have it. Not 
only the money of the owners, but bis 
own precious life is concerned. Heave 
ahead, and pay out—until the bill foots 
up twelve thousand dollars. Birch and 
Southern pine, braes and galvanized 
iron, lamps like a smsll light house, wire 
rope and hemp cordage, an acre or eo of 
canvas, lioome fifty feet long, cabip 
roomy, a nice stove to cook Jack’s din
ner, and to heat coffee at 4 a. m., and eo 
on to the thousand and one things a 
ship, like a lady, requires to fit her out 
respectably, even down to oaken buck
ets (sine pails would scratch the ship’s 
sides, you know). Twelve thousand, sir, 
when she’s ready to go into the water."

Somehow, 1 get widened out listening 
to my friend 
plenty of money, after all. 
sounded my wealthy friend, ’tother day, 
about a little lift at one of my spars, he 
made a poor mouth, and said, « There 
was nothing coming in.” If you would 
only wait, and see what does “ come in " 
it would make your mouth water. He

ШІ Ihe 
V i*i to.

I A vote ol thenkt І to Mrs.
Man 'in ill'll л .і і bro « і,,the iicaeuwr atThe question of missionary supervision 

and asalatauoe is quite another matter, 
but in h„ „orb b. ,.~l. »«, .0.1 i. .. O'

for bro ei-lii'iu* «.irk for the I a*n durtit be supposed «toe» net, infringe upon 
the Independence of the ohurchee ; no ! i«* >«••? ....

thti, .1,. rod. ol ,ou> «booh'tiH ‘, 1 !" ,h' И-"" ""
college., or eome.»«, .і-" ........... .
gladly recognise a» leaders in'the Lord •- North west ш «і-ш ) for Gram» I.igw», 
army at home interfere with the smallest ; #M". I *, to the Maritime ІІ»ш- Mut»mu 
or weakest ohurcb. Among thee* weak Ifoard, I-1 
people tif.mitiioo«ry toko, .ho |>l.oleol 
all these and a great many more. Ihe j,md from, th* collections inkroi at the 
only difference Is tliat he is ap|»omta.l meeting» which they may hold and that 
and sustained by the home society in any tjefloleocy be made Up by the Verne, 
— T -nootiWlo' . ..........
When missionary aid shall be dispensed ehurvl, for their km.Hies, m permuting 
with, particularly among weak people us Ю hold our meeting» In their church, 
like the Karen», and probably tbs Te j V* Ï0 • m. a tuemor.al rorvice wa* 
logo., a . .,ue.*o, for.—,
oiotioos to dieoue., Bid we lied belter j „„ of ro,b o|,ifbt ..tworro 

worker*, and t-»pec.*l lefirrmcc to Mrs. 
Marik It. SeWs-n.of Halifax. Vbe follow 
ing reeolulioe «ras inv.nimou«lÿ p*»•«-<!

Tiik^ecENT labor troubles in England 
and America are leading to an alliance
among employer» to protect themselves 
against strike*. In England, it is said 
that ship owners, representing a. capital 
ol S500,()00,0U0, have formed such an al
liance. In the United States also, a 
combination is being formed among 
manufacturers to protect themselves 
against strikes :

“ The institutions in the alliance em
ploy about 60,000 workers, and, there
fore, directly support at least a quarter 
of a million of people. Among ihe 
corporations which are members of the 
alliance aie : The Westinghouse inter, 
esta in Pittsburg and elsewhere, the Yale 
lock company. Colt arms company, and 
four or five otner like extensive factories 
in New England and elsewhere. The 
compact agreed to is that in case a strike 
occurs to enforce unreasonable demandai 
whether the strike be against one or all 
of the associated factories, all work is 

l The
remain idle until they return to work 
voluntarily, and no factory is to em

Referring to the opening of the Semi- "У w”ber Who m*, h.ee loft «.other
01 tbe ,hioh*■ <ooi.tL™«ro to .roïiriam dirtoé

tended the inception of the educational [ a strike from any of the federated works."

give our time and thoughts to work that 
falls to our lot. Human progress is ai 
growth, and among an ignorant, ahd at | 
tbe same time most conservative people, ! 
it is no wonder that it ia slow, often pro- | 
vokingly so, but our duty Is plain not I 
withstanding.

The work in Burma at present seem* , 
encouraging, though there is nothing 
particularly marked. The great need here 
is the same as at home, more consecra- 
tion to God and His service. If all who ! 
own His name even in Burma-were ear 
nest, devoted," aggressive, these strong
holds of idolatry would give way and our 
mourning would be changed to shouts 
of victory.

In our own field matters 
into line again, and with our 
improved we nope for

Tavoy, July 17,1890. H. Morrow.

rre*, It Ins j.Hast'd our bea 
Father to remove from our 

one who for *o many years was 
engaged in this work of extendin 
Saviour’s kingdom in tha dark pli 
of the ekrth, and whose interee 
and earnest labor never flagged 
its first inception ;

Therefore гешоІ^вШШ
n place on record our deep grati 
to our God for tbe long years of 

which He enabled her to give 
work, for the abundant en

trance which we feel He has granted 
her into His heavenly kingdom. And 
we also desire to piece on record our 
deep sense of our і 
ЬеагЦрК sympathy 
in their irreparable loss.
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red, that we as a

the captain. There’s 
When Ito

tostrikers are to be allowed

82 s are coming 
health much own lose, and oar 

with her familyprogress.
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